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ATTACHMENT 1 A· SENIORITY RESERVE BOARDS 

Section 1. 

Reserve boards will be established and maintained on each subdivided 
seniority district for train/yard service where there are more employees than are 
needed in active service, who are otherwise eligible for reserve status (excluding 
employees in volunteer surplus status under Article V of this Agreement) due to the 
changes in Crew Consist set forth in Article 1 of this Agreement. 

Section 2. 

(a) An eligible employee who is unable to hold a position in active service on 
his subdivided seniority district may exercise his seniority to any position he can hold 
on his seniority district or he may request reserve status. If he requests reserve status, 
and is otherwise qualified for that status, he will be placed on the reserve board list 
for that subdivided seniority district. Thereafter, he will be subject to recall to active 
service according to the provisions set forth below. 

(b) An eligible employee in active service may elect to displace to reserve 
status on his subdivided seniority district so long as there is a junior employee in 
reserve status on that subdivided seniority district. Upon receipt of written notice, 
the designated carrier officer will recall the senior reserve status employee who has 
requested recall to active service or in the event there is no such individual, the 
junior reserve status employee will be recalled. The employee requesting reserve 
status will remain in active service until the recalled employee reports for active 
service. 

(c) Employees recalled to active service due to a request to displace to reserve 
status by an employee in active service will continue to receive reserve board pay 
until the date he reports for service as provided in Article II, Section 5 (a). 

(d) Junior employees recalled to active service due to displacement from 
reserve status by a senior employee in active service will not be entitled to the 
payments provided in Article II, Section S(b) of this agreement for responding to 
recall "immediately". 

(e) Employees who elect to displace to reserve status must remain in that 
status for a minimum of sixty (60) full calendar days, and may thereafter exercise 
seniority to active status by submitting five (5) day written notice to the appropriate 
Carrier officer so long as there is a junior employee in active service on the 
subdivided seniority district. The employee exercising seniority placement to reserve 
status will remain in active status until the displaced reserve board employee reports 
for active service. (Provisions of this paragraph only apply to instances in which 
employees are moving from the reserve board to active status.) 

Section 3. 

(a) Employees in reserve status may request recall to active service in seniority 
order. An employee in reserve status desiring to be recalled to active service in 
seniority order must request seniority recall in writing to the appropriate Carrier 
officer. 
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(b) Except as provided in Sections 4 and 5 below, when additional employees 
are needed in active service on a subdivided seniority district, employees will be 
recalled to active service in the following order: 

i The senior employee in reserve status on that subdivided 
seniority district with a written request on file for recall to active service 
will be recalled. 

ii If there is no employee in reserve status on that subdivided 
seniority district with a request for recall in seniority order on file, then the 
junior employee in reserve status on that subdivided seniority district will 
be recalled. 

iii If additional employees are needed on a subdivided seniority 
district where there are no employees reserve status, the junior employee 
in volunteer surplus status under Article VI of this Agreement from that 
subdivided seniority district will be recalled to active service. 

iv If there is no employee in volunteer surplus status from that 
subdivided seniority district, then the junior employee on the reserve 
board at the nearest location on the same seniority district by highway 
miles will be recalled and exercise seniority, subject to any existing prior 
rights restrictions, on the subdivided seniority district needing 
trainmen/yardmen. If the employee recalled is not subject to being force 
assigned to the subdivided seniority district needing trainmen/yardmen 
due to prior rights, he may accept assignment on the subdivided seniority 
district needing trainmen/yardmen or exercise seniority on his subdivided 
seniority district. If he exercises seniority on his subdivided seniority 
district, then the junior employee in active service on that subdivided 
seniority district who is subject to being force assigned to the subdivided 
seniority district needing trainmen/yardmen will exercise seniority on the 
subdivided seniority district needing trainmen/yardmen. 

v If there is no employee on that reserve board, (nearest location 
by highway miles), who is subject to recall, then the junior employee in 
volunteer surplus status from that subdivided seniority district will be 
recalled, and upon reporting he may exercise seniority on that subdivided 
seniority district if his seniority will allow, and the junior employee in 
active service on that subdivided seniority district will exercise seniority on 
the subdivided seniority district needing trainmen/yardmen. 

vi If the recalled employee is not able to exercise seniority on his 
subdivided seniority district, he will exercise seniority on the subdivided 
seniority district needing trainmen/yardmen. 

This pattern will be followed at the next closest sources of supply on the 
seniority district until an employee is recalled to active service and exercises seniority 
on the subdivided ~eniority district needing trainmen/yardmen. 
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Section 4. 

Employees on reserve boards who wish to be recalled to service for 
outlying assignments on their subdivided seniority district must advise the 
appropriate Carrier officer in writing. When it is necessary to recall an employee 
from reserve status to fill an outlying assignment, the senior employee on the 
reserve board requesting recall for outlying assignments will be recalled. If there are 
no employees on the reserve board requesting recall for outlying assignments, the 
junior employee on the reserve board will be recalled and assigned. 

Section 5. 

An employee who is forced to an outlying assignment on his subdivided 
seniority district may request assignment to the reserve board for that subdivided 
seniority district if there are employees assigned to that reserve board. When an 
employee makes such a request, the senior employee assigned to the reserve board 
who has requested recall for outlying assignments will be recalled and assigned to 
the outlying assignment; provided, however, that the employee recalled will not be 
entitled to the payments provided in Article II, Section 5 (b) of this Agreement for 
responding to recall "immediately". The employee who was originally forced to the 
outlying assignment must remain on the assignment until the employee recalled 
from the reserve board reports for active service. 

Section 6. 

Employees who are on approved leaves of absence, or who are out of 
service for discipline reasons, will upon returning to service, be required to exercise 
seniority on the subdivided seniority district on which they last performed service as 
a trainman/yardman. If they are unable to hold a position in active service on that 
subdivided seniority district, they may exercise their seniority to any position they 
can hold on their seniority district or they may request reserve status. If they request 
reserve status, and they are otherwise qualified for that status, they will be placed 
on the reserve board list for that subdivided seniority district. 

Section 7. 

Employees who have seniority in other crafts on the Carrier will not be 
eligible for reserve status so long as they are required to be working in the other 
craft. 

Section 8. 

As provided in Article II, Section 2 of this Agreement, no employee may 
remain in reserve status who would have been unable to hold a position in active 
service under the Crew Consist rules in effect immediately prior to the 10/25/91 Crew 
Consist Agreement if all employees assigned to reserve status or "volunteer surplus 
status" were recalled to active service. 

{NOTE: Employees in volunteer surplus status are not considered 
employees in active service.) 
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ATTACHMENT 2 ·RESERVE BOARD PAY 

Section 1. 

The "equivalent daily rate" based upon the five (S) day yard rate will be 
75% of the basic daily rate for a five (5) day yard helper. This amount will be subject 
to general wage increases. 

Section 2. 

The "equivalent daily rate" based upon an employee's earnings during the 
twelve full calendar month period immediately preceding July 1, 1991 will be 
calculated as follows: 

The employee's earnings for the twelve full calendar month period will be 
divided by fifty-two (52) to arrive at a weekly rate. The weekly rate will be 
divided by five (5) to arrive at a daily rate. The daily rate will be multiplied 
by 75% to arrive at the "equivalent daily rate." 

All earnings for actual service rendered in train or yard service during the twelve 
month period will be included in the employee's earnings in computing the 
"equivalent daily rate" under this paragraph 2. This amount will not be subject to 
general wage increases. 

Section 3. 

Employees who were absent from available service for extended periods 
of time during any month in the twelve (12) month period will have the earnings for 
that month excluded from the period, and the period will be extended back an 
additional month to obtain another month's earnings. Any employee who feels that 
an adjustment should be made, must request the adjustment within sixty (60) days of 
the date upon which the employee first reverts to reserve status. Thereafter, the 
Carrier will review the request, and if an adjustment is justified, it will be made and 
the employees reserve pay will be adjusted back to the first day of reserve status. 
Should the adjustment request be rejected, the employee's claim may be pursued as 
provided by the prevailing schedule agreement. 

Section 4. 

Employees who were ori approved leaves of absence, or who are out of 
service for discipline reasons, during the entire twelve (12) month period 
immediately precedin~ the effective date of this Agreement will have their 
"equivalent daily rate under item 2 above calculated by taking the average of the 
employees immediately senior and immediately junior to them working in the same 
class of service. 

Section 5. 

Time lost by an employee for union business will be included in computing 
an employee's earnings in the twelve (12) month period. The UTU will provide the 
Carrier the necessary information to determine an employee's time lost for union 
business during the twelve (12) month period. 



ATIACHMENT 3 ·MILEAGE REGULATION· POOL SERVICE 

Section 1. 

The intent of this attachment is to provide guidelines for adjusting the 
maximum limits of existing mileage regulation agreement provisions to offset the 
mileage miles lost per trip due to the increase in the miles in a basic day over 100. 
This adjustment will be made on a local basis upon the request by the appropriate 
UTU local chairman to the appropriate local officer. 

Section 2. 

The increase in the mileage maximum will be in proportion to the 
decrease in the mileage miles earned in the normal terminal-to-terminal trip by a 
crew in the particular pool compared to the line miles of such normal terminal-to
terminal trip. Following is an illustrative example. 

EXAMPLE 
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For pool "X'', the existing mileage regulation provisions provide that the 
pool be regulated to provide average mileage in the range of 3200 to 3800 
miles, so that the maximum limit is 3800 miles. 

Section 3. 

The pool protects service between points "A" and "B", and these points 
are 200 rail miles apart. Based upon a 3800 mile maximum, and a 200 mile 
trip, a crew in the pool would have averaged 19 trips per month if it was 
regulated at the maximum limit. 

The lost mileage miles per trip due to the increase in the miles in a basic 
day over 100 when the miles in a basic day are 114 would be 14 mileage 
miles per trip. The lost mileage miles per month would be 266 (141ost 
mileage miles per trip x 19 trips per month). 

Under this Attachment, the maximum mileage regulation limit would be 
increased by 266 miles, from 3800 miles to 4066. 

The increase in the mileage maximums pursuant to the principles set forth 
in this Attachment is only intended to adjust the mileage regulation ranges, and 
does not affect the other procedures in the mileage regulation provisions. 

Section 4. 

Existing "start tables" will be adjusted according to the principles above. 


